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THE GARLAND

—"With sweetest flowervenricied ,

From various gardens cull'd withcare."

VOIA 'VIZ GETTISIBUIIO STAB ABB BAWL R.

wax DOES PENNSYLVANIA
WEEP 41,

Oh why does Pennsylvania weep 1
Why droops her queenly crest 1
Why burns the blush upon her cheek ;
The shame within her breast 1

`Why hiller brilliant buckler stein'd
With tile corroding rust 1
Why is hersword a broken blade 1
Her honour in the dust 1

What hand has torn her laurel. thus,
And&lilted her ancient fame
For soo upon the brilliant scroll
Row blotted is her name. •

Who has dofac'd and torn to shreds
The volume of her laws!
Who trample on the noble hearts
That would defend her cause 1

Go to the Legislative hells
Where once her honour dwelt ;

TA whore oppressions iron hand

Till:now was never telt;

Go scan the Power that triumphs there
While hoodwink'd Justice sleeps;
Go read their acts, and you will feel,
Why Pennsylvania weeps.
The few who still support her rights
Are holden under balm ;

•

't is there th' unpardonable sin •
To be an honut man !

Yet thorn are sorao who dare be just
Though•dernone grin around, ,
Our Panmoss faithful to his trust
With honorkeeps his ground.

Whilo some though trodden under foot,
Are well content tostay,
Because thoy cannot bear to looso
Their honors and their pay ;

One man of loftiest holiest soul
Vurn'd from that hall with scorn;
He would not herd amongst the swine
Thatbe might share the corn ! !

But whoa his country bade him 'turn
To curb that herd possess'd,

6. 'Opposing to their demon pranks,
daunan brow and breast;

,Lest as they rush s down the steep ;

:Into predictions wave
They plunge the country in the flood
VVhile there ie none to save.

Ho wont MI Daniel went of old
trito the lions den;
And God who shut the wild beasts mouths

iae poWiit eat lawless men.
They tremble noath his eagle °yell;
And soot with traiterous art
To toar the laurel (mei his brosi,
And pierce his noble heart.

164, halo the thin Who hand and voice;
Defends his country's right ;

Whowill not take d glittering btlhe
Or bow to lawless •

Nowonder thoi detest the tight
•Of his transcendent fame ;

Which quenches in its dazzling helms
Their dim and spotted mime/

Whose spirit scans their naked Souls;
And every aim dotecte ;

Who knows the spring of every act;
Its bearing and effects:
They halo the oye which holds in check.
The dark and treacherous gout ;

They fear the voice whose keen teprooft
Aro mighty to control'.
Whilefor his bleeding conatry's sake
He braves the fiercest hate,
And seeks to shield her in hiserrair

From all the bolts of fate.

The veriontia shafts which parricides'.
Are aiming at her head,
Strike through his spirit, yet hderends
hogertliess of the-smut:

But when liko Bamson froth' the spelt
Of hie Delilah's. arms,
Justice 011011 rouse herself and burst
The green Withs from her arms.

'hen "Ho who through this magic sleep
Has hcon'her dauntless Guatil,
Sht II hear his honors from her voice
And reap a rich reward..

Meantimo though Calumny; and wrong,
Fall heavy on his bead,
Ho only feels his country's woes,
For her his tears are shed.

And she while on7his mighty arm
She leans in time of need,
Observes, and treasures every drop,
And promises a weed.
Oh bid him not forsake hor aids
In thia tomptestuour night.
But aid her patriots to guard
Hor honor end herrights.

This torrent tyranny droll pass
Like flood of hasty rain,
And the bright stream of Equal Rights
Roll in its ammo again.

Then honor shell bo given to Hiss
To whom Om justly due ;

And all timo eorving traitors writhe
Expoe'd topublic view.

THE REPOSI ''l7.
THE WI

"1 have been with theo in It. • ur
Of glory and of bliss,— .?

Doubt not its memory's living power
To strengthen me through this !"

Mn. HENAN'S.
She was a beautiful girl when I first saw

her. She was standing up at the side of
her lover at the marriage altar. She was
slightly pale—yet ever uud anon, as the
ceremony proceeded, a faint tinge of crim-
son crossed her beautiful cheek, like the
reflection of a sunset cloud upon the clear
waterb of a quiet lake.Her lover, as he
clasped her delicate hand within his own,
gazed on her for a moment with unmingled
admiration, and the warm and eloquent
blood played upon his cheek, shadowing nt
intervals his manly forehead and 'melting
into beauty on his lip.'

stood in the pride of his youth—a fair form,
With his feelings yet noble, his spirit yot warm,

An saglo to shelter the dove with his wing.
An elm who're the light twining tendrils might

cling."
And they gave themselves to one anoth.

or, in the presence of Heaven ; and every
heart blessed them, as they went on their
way, rejoicing in their love.

Years passed on, and again I saw those
lovers,. They were seated together whore
the light ofa summer sunset stole through
the half. closed and crimson curtains, lend-
ing -richer tint to the delicate carpeting,
and exquisite embellishments of the richant# gorgeous apartment. Time had slight-
ly changed them in outward appearance.
The girlish buoyanCy of the young wife had
indeed given place to the grace of perfect.
edwomanhood, and her lip was somewhat
paler, and a faint line of care was faintly
perceptible upon her beautiful brow. Her
husband's brow, too, was marked somewhat
more deeply than his years might warrant
—anxiety, ambition, and prido bad gone
over it, and left their traces upon it,—a sil-
ver hue was mingling with the darkness o
his hair, which had become thinned around
his temples almost to baldness. He was re-
clining on the splendid ottoman, with his
face half hidden by hiehand, as if he feared
that the deep and troubled thoughts which
oppressed him were visible upon his fea-
tures.

,Edward, yny ,aro ill to night,' said his
wife, in a low,'sweet, and half inquiring
voice, as she laid his hands upon her own.

Tho husband roused himself from his at-
titude slowly, and a slight frown knit his
brow. .l.nm not ill,' he said somewhat ab•
ruptivt ftnti he felded his arma.upon"his bo-
som, as if he wished no interruption of his
evidently bitter thoughts. . .

Indifference from those we love is terri-
ble to tho sensitive bosom. It is es if the
sun of cheorfulnesd, had glared down upon
us with a cold, dim and forbidding glance.
It is dreadful .to feel that the only being of
our love refuses to ask our Sympathy—that
he broods over feelings which he scorns or
fears to reveal—dreadful to watch the con-
vulsing feature and the gloomy brow—the
indefinable shadows of hidden emotions—-
the involuntary signs ofa sorrow in which
we are forbidden to participate, and whose
ohmmeter we cannot know.

The wife essayed him once more, 'Ed-
ward,' she said slowly, mildly and affection-
ately, 'the time has been when you were
willing to confide your ecret joys-and sor-
rows to one, who has never, I trust, betray-
edyour confidence Why, then, my dear
Edward, is this cruel reserve ? You are
troubled and yat yoti refuse to tell me the
cause.'

Something ofreturning tenderness soften-
ed for an instant the cold severity of the
husband's features, but it passed evilly and
a bitter smile was hie Only reply.

Time passed on, and the twain were se-
parated. from each other. The husband
sat gloomily and alone m the damp cell of a
dungeon. Ho had followed Ambition as
his God, and failed in his high career Ho
had mingled with men whom •his heart
loathed he had sought out the fierce and
wronged spirits of his land, and had breath-
ed into them the madness of revenge. He
had drawn his sword against his country—-
he had fanned rebellion to a flame, which
had been quenched in human blood. He
had fallen—Miserably iellen—and had been
doomed to die the death of a traitor.

It wag his last night of life. The mor-
row was the day appointed for hisexecution.
Ho saw the sun sink behind the green hills'
of the west, as he sat by the dim grate of
his dungeon, With a feeling of unutterable
horror. He felt that it was the last sun
that would set to him. It would cast its
next level and' sunset rays upon his grave—-
upon the grave of a dishonored traitor.

The door of his dungeon opuitud, and a
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light form entered and threw herself into his
arms. The softened light of sunset fell
upon the pale brow and wasted cheek of his
once beautiful wife.

'Edward—my dear Edward,' she said, '1
have come to save you. I have reached

ou after a thousand difficulties, and 1
thank God that my purpose is nearly ac-
complished.'

Misfortune had softened the proud heart
of manhood, and as the husband pressed the
pale wife to his bosom, a tear trembled on
his eyelash. have not deserved this
kindness,' he murmured in the choked tones
of convulsive agony.

'Edward,' said his wife in an earnest but
faint and low voice which indicated extreme
and fearful debility, 'we have not a moment
to lose. By an exchange of garments yea
will be enabled to pass out unnoticed.
Haste or we may be too late. Fear nothing
for me, I am a woman, and they will not
injure me for my efforts in behalf of a hus-
band, who is dearer than life itself.' ,

'But, Margaret,' said the husband, you,
look sadly ill. You cannot breathe the air
of this dreadful cell.'

'Oh, speak not of me, my dearest Ed.
ward,' said the devoted woman. oan.en•
dare every thing for your sake. Hase.Ed.
ward—haste, and all will be well,' and she
uided with a trembling hand to disguise the
proud form of her husband in a female
garb.

'Farewell my love, my preserver,' whir.
pared the husband in the ear of his disguis•
ed wife, as the officer sternly reminded thu
supposed lady that the time allotted for her
visit had expired. 'Farewell—we shall
meet again," responded his wife—and tho
husband passed out unsuspected, and esca
ped the enemies of his life.

They did meet again—thatwife and hus-
band—but only as the dead may meet—in
the awful communions of another world.
Affection had borne up her exhiusted spirit,
until the last groat purpose of her exertions
was accomplished in the safety of her hue
band ; and when the bell tolled on the mor-
row and the prisoner's cell was opened, the
guard's found wrapped in the habiliments of
their destined victim the pale but still beau.
tiful corpse of the devoted Wm.

William Penn's way of get-
ting what Land he wanted.
Penn learned, in 1868, that there was

some very choice land not included in his
first purchase, and ho sent to inqiiire of the
Indians if they would sell it,They replied
that they did not wish to part with are
land where their fathers were resting ; but.
to please their lather Onus—the name they
gave the good man—they would sell him
some of it. Atbordingly, they agreed for
a certain quantity of English Goods, tosell
as much mild as one bfthe young man could
walk round in a day, "beginningat the great
river Couqaanco, (now Kensington,) and
ending at the great river Kallapingo," (now
Bristol.' This mode _of moasutiment,
!hot:l4h their own choice, did not,ln the
and satisfy the Indians ; for the 7oung
Englishman, chosen to walk off the tract of
land, walked so fast and far, as greatly to
astonish and mortify them. Tho governor
observed the dissatisfaction, and asked the
cause.

"the walker cheat we";
"Ah, how can that be?"said Penn ; "did

you not ohooso yourselves to have the land
measured in this way 1"

"True," replied the Indians,"but white
brother make too big walk."

Some of Penn's commissioners waxing
warm, said the bargain was a fair one, and
insisted that the Indians ought to abide
by it, and if not should do compelled to
it.

"Compelled I" exclaimed , Penn,"how
can you compel them without blocdshed
Don't you see this looks to murdek• 1" Then
turning with a benignant smile to the Indi-
ans, he said, "Well brothers if you haW
given us too much land for the goods first
agreed on, how much more will satisfy
you 1"

This proposal gratified them ; and they
mentioned the quantity of cloth, and the
number offishhooks, with which they would
be satisfied. These were cheerfully given;
and the Indians, shaking hands with Penn,
went away smiling.

After they were gone the governor, look-
ing round on his friends, etelainied, "0 how
sweetarid cheap a thing is charity ! Some
of you spoke just now of compelling these
poor creatures to stick la' their bargain.
that is in plain English, to fight and kiU
them and all about a little piece of land !"

If William Penn bad been governor of
Maine in 1539,would there have berm' any
danger of war about our north eastern
doundary I If the ruler of diet state,
and'of the nation, hadbreathed only a small
portion of his spirit, there would have been
little, if any, difriculty.in bringing the whole
controversy to u result with which both par-
ties would now be satisfied.—Adoirtiser
of Peace.

WomAN's How consoling to
the mind oppressed by heavy SorroW is the
voice of amiable Woman 7 Like sacred
music, it imparts to the soul a feeling of
celestial serenity, as a gentle iephyr re-
fresheithe wearied senses with its soft and
mellifluous tohes. Riches may avail much
in the hbur of affliction the friendship of
man may alleviate for a time the bitterness
of woe, but the angel voice of woman is.
capable of producing a lasting effect on the
heart, and communicates a sensation of do.
licious composure which the mindihad nev-
er before experienced, even in the moments
of Its highest felicity.

(02BwLozrawma, tetpasarDanr awzlr ap9 aaaos,
Further ftcmintscences•
Prepared for the New I ork Express.

A peep a' the Illustrious Predecessors of
Slam, Bang, Ming; and thb otherfour
Rioters.

From the New York (joketto, June 22(i. 1779
The following was put up in a public part

of Philadelphia streets about the 28th May
1779 :

',FOR OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD."
"The depreciation of our money, and the

high prices what every thing has got to, is
one and the same thing. We ask not who
introduced the evil, how it arose, or who
encouraged it. In the midst of money wo
are in poverty and exposed to want in a
land of plenty. You that have moneyand
you that have none, down with your prices
or down with yourselves. For by the living
and eternal , was will bring every
article down to what it was last Christmas,
or we will down esith those who oppose at.
We have turned out against the enemy,and
wo will not be eaten up by monopolizers
and forestallers.

Comm ON COOLLY.

• "The sweets of life are nothing without
the bittera," as the man said when ho called
for his morning dram.

'Black stockings of ALL colors,' aro ad
vortisod in un Ohio pallor.

A REMEDY.-A person choknd•with a
potato, will find instant relief by swallowing
a pumpkin.

DECIDEDLY MAD.-A northern editor
says that ho entertains hopes of getting all
that is owed him by his subscribers !

“Teddy, me boy, jilt guess, how ninny
cheese there is in this ere bag, au' faith
I'll give ye the wbAle five.” "Five,to be
sure," says Teddy.,,"Arrah by me soul,
bad luck to the manTiat tould you."

"The sober second thought," as Speaker
Elopkins looked when ho swore in 'flied.
Stevens.

"No evil lasts for ever," ns the people
said when tho Legislature adjourned.—
Montrose Spectator.

.1 Description of the Person
of Jesus Christ•

It was found in an ancient manuscript
cent by Publicus Lentulus. President of
Judea, to the Senate of Rome. •

There lives at this time in Judea; a man
of singular character, whose name is Jesus
Christ. The barbarians esteem him a pro.
pbet, but his followers adore him as the im•
mediate ofT4pring of the immortal God. He
is endowed with such unparallikd virtue as

I,to call back the dead from ; '

' graves and
to heal every kind of disease Wiz word or.
touch. His person is thIl! ' elegantly
sliaped—his aspect amiable reverened. His
hair flows in those beautiful shades which
one unitedcolors can mstch,falling into grace
fill cut Is below his ears, agreeably couching
on his shoulders, and parting on the crown
of his head, like the head dress of the Na.
zarites. His forehead is smooths and large;
his check without spot save of a lovely red;
his nose and mouth are formed with ez•
quisite symmetry ; his beard is thick, and
suitable to the hair of his head, reaching a
little below his chin, and parting in the
middle like a fork; his eyes are bright,
clear and serene: He rebukes with majesty,
entitled. With Mildness, and invites with
the most persuasive language. His whole
address Whether in word or deed, being
elegant, grave, and strictly characteristic of
so exalted a Being ! No man has Seen
him'ldligh; but the whole World beholds him
weep freqdently ; and so pordasive are his
teitip, that the Whole multitude cannot with-
hold their tears from joining in sympathy
with filth. He is very Modest, temperate
and wise. In short, whatever this pheno-
menon may turn out in the end, he Seems at
present a man for eiciiiiedi beauty and di
side perfections, every stay nurpasding the
children of men:

Chartictei of the Olden
Time.

The Naititta (New Ilainpahite) Tele
graph, gives the following in the neat and
fanteous.way the editor of that paper always
done tip hii paragraphs

AN OLD DtRO.
Every No 4 iii the eolsth part of Cheshire

county, has hedrd of 'Uncle Ben.' he is a
strange creature; and }nig made a deal of
fun, for those Wild did not have to pay the
fiddliir in matriinonial exploits. But Uncle
Ben hag figured iti less pleasibg eeenei than
even a pauper wedding.—He was in the
fight of Bunker Hill, and for years he has
livecifor the day which commenforates that
event alone—all other days are to him. is
nothing.. On earth aniveleary he preen-
res'n eutficient quantity of his favorite bev-
erage, 'black strap'—fOr uncle gen was
brought up in times when 'cold' water some
tics' wore less lashionabiti than now' and
somehow: or other he neier fell lit with the
teetotalers afterwardi',—and gunpoWder
enough to suit his purpose, and with his
old "Queen's'Arni," as he Calls it,' he fires
and drinks and drinks and'fires as long as
he has the power I If ho is now in the
land of theliving, we dare saYthe hills of
Troy reverberated to the sound of his old
fuzee on Monday, and'his patriotism found
vent in ,preportion to the vont of his rum
jug.

"I wish," mid a son of Erin, "I' could
find the place where men don't die, that I
migrit go and end my days there-

From the Lancaster Et-alai2er Jr Herald

THE PATRIOTS GRAVE.
BiLiiiiiilt,*oh chiseling Yew tree's shade,
The PArniOr's nianes in peace are laid ;

o'er his grOve, the vertlint mod
By guardiari angels lightly trod,
Grows fresh, and strong, and ever fair;
Nurtur'd by (fiends attentive care:
He needs no monument of stone,
To toll his deeds of worth well done
Nor statue of gigantic mould,
His form and image to unfold ;

Nor brazen trump loud to proclaith
The deathless honorws of his name ;

For prompt o'er him each friend repeats,
The story of his gallant feasts ;

His battles fought, his triumphs won,
And the braie court% through life ho run.
No present praise the patriot seeks,
From rebel lips which foully rook,
With empty pwans of wicked men,
Who basely sell their friends for gain.
Not these for him ;—The patriots hope
Claims for itself a wider scope ;

His country reigns supremo in thought,
And other feelings sink to naught,
Or if a traitor seeks its fall,
Ho labours not for one—but all ;

And when ho dies, ho lays him down,
Embalm'd with names of high renown.
As breaks the oak with mighty dread,
In the still forests gath'ring shade,
So goes the patriot down to rest,
By freemen honour'd, and in virtue, blest.
Though dead to life, Its hopes and fears,
Yet shall ho livo through unborn years;
And widely shall his praiso'oe sung,
By Freedom's children, old and young ;

His life shall be a glowing light,
To guido his country's youth aright ;

Though fun'ral bands have laid the brave,
To slumber in his----PATUICIT GII•VII!

L•RCIASTEn, Pa. HOFER:

'Arkansas Eloquence;
'Gentleman of the jury, tho whole of*pi,

there you set. You have all hoard *hal
these witnesses have said' acid of Cease
you agree with mo that my client didn't
steal that mule. Do you 'spose, for one se-
cond, that he would steal a mule? a lowliv-
ed mule ! What doe§ he want ore mule
when he has got a bangup poney like that
tied to yen tree! (pointing tea fine looking
Mustang, opposite the court hoUse.). What
I say, in the name of General Jackson,
does he want ofa mule ? Nothing, exact-
ly nothing. No, gentleman of the jury; he
didn't steal the mule—he wouldn't be
caught stealing ono. Ho never *anted a
mule, ho never had a mulo,nor he never
would have a mule about him. 11.3 has
his antipathies as well as any body,. and you
couldn't hire him tiittike a mule. Jdry-
men, that lawyer on the other aide has been
trying to spread wool over your eyes, dnd
stuffyou up with the, notion that toy cheat
walked offwith the aforesaidanimal withclut
asking leave; but you ain't such a pack a'

fools as to b'lieve him, Listen to me ifyeti
want to hear truth and reason—and while
you are about it, wake up that fellow who's
asleep; I want him to hear too. The oth-
er lawyer says too that my client should go
to prison. I'd like- to see _you send him
once. But its growing towards dinner
time and I want al! horn bad,' so 1 give
you a closer, and finish. Now yeti have
no idea of sending my client to prison—
I can see that fact sticking out. Sup-
pose either ofyou was in his place—sup.
pose, for ik astance, I was, and you should
undertake to jug me—put ate in a log
jail without fire, where the Wind was blow•
ing in ono side and out the other, and the
only thino''to brag ofabout the, place was
perfectly' free circulatiou of air—do you
suppose, I say that I should go I , I'd see
you---;- first, and then I wouldn't.'

SINGULAR EFFEGTI9 OF ISISDNIi9d.=I
travelled in 1815 throug h the South of
Fiance. Something out it into my head
to visit a prison. It contained besides the
ordinary prisoners some who were derang-
ed. * One ofthere, whose niadnesa was, ex-
tremely inoffensive, enjoyed a sort ofliber-
ty in the interior of the prison. He had
been accustomed to thii sort of eiistance,
and noier dreathpt that it was posiiible to
lieu any other way. On my entry into
the Court yard, he came up to me and Salu-
ted irio with much politeness. "Good day,
sir," ho said, "How do yen do 1" "Very
well, how aro you?" "Ah !you don,tknow
my history. My head, like many others,
was cut off: the execution was scarce!'
finished, When the officer was inforthed
that I had been guillotined by mistake.
Immediately he took up a head froth a
great panier, Which unfortunately was not
mine, and lie placed it on my neck. It is
well attached, as you see." And the inter-
tunate then throw himaelfabout. to convince
me that his head, was solidly fastened to
his ihoOlders. "It fields Well sir; it looks
perfectly but nevertheless there is some-
thing wrong. HoW unfortunate that they
were mistaken in the ead'i" And he
went off weeping, again to tell his story to
the first visitor he should meet. I in 7
ipired into his Ihistory„ He had been
condemned to death, and his pardon had
arrived' at the menient of cutting olt his
hair. Ho he had felt the ,coldness of the
scissors: :flint case of madness was, ex
plained ; but who will acconnt for this T
The amain prison contained anothei mad-
man, who had been a sea ,captain. . He
passed' his life in culling, and eating sa:ad.
He enrinnenced as soon. as. lie was awake,and',only ended when sleep closed his eyes.
He never' eat any thing, but sallad,called
end seasoned by himself, spoke to no one,
and never answered any questions, being
always too much hurried to finish a labour
which was incessantly renewed. The fam.
ily ofthis poor man had placed an old ser
vaut with him, whode only occupation con-
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sisted in bringing salad and sweeping awiq
the iefuse parts.—!Vole Book of a PetneN
Officer.

TEMPERANCE.
For the ...Star dad lianner."

To the Friends of 'temperance;
In penning same reflections be the sub.

Pet of which you are the distingitished ad;
vacates, the acknowledgment is •due. that
the progress ofthe cause in our land to ed
unqUestiotiable eiridance, that truth, adross•
ed to the understanding and conscience of
intelligent beings, is omnipotent in power.

kfiich has been done, and there is much
yet to do. For this a ntipeorotis chola ofout'
most intelligent citizens are Zealously enga-
ged therein. Inteinperance ii still in le
lamentable degree prevalent,--end thous.
ands of bushels of the wholesome tirodue-
dons of the Barth are annually wrestedfrotd
the band ut• the pool. and needy, the widoti
and the fatherless; and converted into d
powerful agent of punery and crime: Ili
there nothing rime you can do, to °Monte.;

nate so gteat an enmity of the human fatni:
ly from out land 1 You have acted nobly
in abandoning its use as a drink, and yeti
have influenced others to do so—this id
right—but all this has coat you tittle or ad
pecuniary sacrifice. If you, whose voce'
lion is ever honorable in en enlightened
comniunity, have bad to pay 8* or 121
cents more a day to get assistance in tak:
.mg in your crops, it has perhaps been twicd
that advantage toyou in getting it done id
season and in belief condition. All whd
haire fairly tondo the trial of total absti;
nente, have no doubt foetid, they can, not
only do without it. but their health Bed men
tal serenity is increased thereby, and muclf
expense is saved If then, what you have
done has boon an advantage to you, *here
is that sacrifice which is required for the
completion ofevery tightootts *Orli?

Many of the profound friends of this
cause, are the daily recipients ofthe profits
arising from intemperance, and I Year they
often knotf thdt those whom they supply
therewith, Italia dot the Meant, fct obtaid
fridd add clothing for thatch:olives and farni.
lied. The farmer, whose "firm Reßolve,'
dotteortpaJo twin) dq; asap untiottioil sett
and the power of king established custom
in its use ad a drink, is often the partaker
of tile gains of Intemperance; by &Sing
the productions of his labote to bd Coiner;
ted itito the attibie. It ie known there ere.
on industrlotis frugal; find tb a toetederabhi
degreetemperate class of our citizens en.;
gaged in distilling grain. Follotving the
e,Fample of their predscerwoki for znani
years before; enveloped id the mists ofedu-
cation and intereiti; titer tits net easily
made to understand, and crintfeenently
not believe, that they inanufriaire of the
article fie so immediately biitmooted with.
the etiorthous amount ofevil which iskniiivit
to be perpetuated hi the faintly of matt by
its use, asyen assert it to be. This clued
of our citizens Mina be bionght to itiatidod
their long established practice ; and, think
you this will be dbno; while you Supplyy,
thorn with the meriiis to edrry ii On 't If
you would tibiae to ftirniih Worn filet-CI•

with,you Would vita the itt;SolentarY airmitt
of their minds to yells eitiCetityi end, entitleyour opinions toCandid discuidiens,di its truth
is almiyi elicited by impartial
theie is every reason to believe they would.

.

be convinced, and conseibently conform
no limgr to a eastern; the tendency oC
which is only evil;

Do yoU object, thee your individual saeri:
fice of the profits of 'the manufacture and
sale ofthe article; would not prevoni its be,"
ing done, and your lose would be theadvari.:
tage of. others? In this you Sir: lemir:'
eiamplo would operate immsdilitelYOn'ilie'
Distiller, and consumer.. But,' suppose
did not—could this ;logy your centimiiii&l'
in error ? Two 'vrongi, never made One:
right. Waal would you think of the'lLan-
whO would urge- in the extennetibi',Of hier
crime of robbery , that if he hadia done it,.
some one woOld, and the Morley', was as,

good to him as any body. I know you.:.
would think his moral pkeeptions almost'
annihilated; but the reasoning (if reason.:
iug it may he called)• it as good in one case •
as the nthei. The difierence to us is, we
have not bemi accustomed to view it in Immo'
light! What would you think' ofthe. pro-
fossional Intel' at the Bar, who would okijoet?
to the progress of Temperance. reform, be- •
cause in proportion thefriite," crime would'
diminish, violations Of hie; be lea frequent,'
and consequently his professionel.serinees;
leas required Or the Phytilcion ! whO' '
would not give it hiecountenenee, betimes
the health of the community would be int.
proved thereby, and his practice inevitably


